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and ladies to secure the success of silk-growing in the thirteen
British American provinces. . . . Before the James River
plantation was nine years old Virginia sent to England silk
that had cost more than the value of an equal bulk of gold.
In 16523, before the smoke of the Indian massacre and the
counter-massacre had died away, law was invoked to compel
the planting of the white mulberry. . . .**
Wine-growing was the next craze, vine-planting being
made compulsory on every husbandman from Boston
Harbour to the frontiers of Louisiana. To that succeeded
the craze for indigo and ginseng. "All men begin to get
some of the seeds/' writes a Virginian called Barber . . .
"it will be of ten times the gaine of tobacco/5 They hoped
to take the spice trade "from the MogulPs country and to
supply all Christendome. This will be many thousands of
poundes in the year." . . . Of them all only one succeeded
and lasted—that for rice which, brought from Madagascar,
had been planted by accident in a back garden in Charleston
in 1696. In less than a decade South Carolina was covered
with great plantations in which the planters lived in feudal
state, and newly imported negroes toiled and died of the
labour of husking the rice. But when the husking of grain
by mills was introduced—about 1760—the production of
rice increased so enormously in that province that she was
able to export from seven hundred thousand to a million
hundredweight annually to England alone. That was why
Charleston had to import cabbages and onions* She had
neither land nor labour to give to truck-farming.
s
By about that date the colonies generally had settled down
to the production of sensible staples. Massachusetts, which
about 1630 was importing wheat from Virginia., exported
its first cargo of wheat to England in 1636 and was already
growing so much corn that it was unsaleable. But the New
Englanders had not yet learned the use or despised the
employment of manure; both their wheat- and corn-growing
lands were soon exhausted and they betook themselves to
fishing and commercial shipping. New Jersey, as we shall

